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1
Märrma' bäru gana ŋorrana djudum'ŋura.
Two crocodiles were sleeping in the mud.
3
Märrma' balanda marrtjina djulkthurruna marthaŋayyu 
guyalili.
Ga gäŋalanydja manda gana raki' ga yipaŋ.
Two balanda went past in a boat, going fishing. 
They had fishing lines and bait.
5
Ga märrmay' bäruy marrtjina nhäŋala man 
wandinyalili marthaŋayyu.
The two crocodiles watched them sailing by.
7
Bala manda ŋunhi balandanydja 
qurru-dj ir r ' yurruna räkuŋalana.
The two balanda started fishing.
9
Ga manda gatmaraŋala dharrwa guya.
They caught some fish.
10
11
"Ŋali mandanha barrari-gurrupan", bitjarra waŋgany 
bäru wirlpuŋuwala.
"Let's frighten them", said one crocodile to 
the other.

Bala manda gapulilina lupthurruna, 
ga waythurruna baladhi marthaŋaylilina.
14
So they slid into the water, and swam to the 
boat.
15
Bala manda balandanydja manda barrarinana, ŋunhi 
man da nhäŋala ŋunhi bärunha mandanha waythunawuy 
galkl marthaŋayŋura.
The balanda were frightened when they saw the 
crocodiles swimming near the boat.

Bala manda wätjwatjurrunana ŋunhi rakiny 'tja mandanha. 
Ga guyanydja yupthurrunana beŋurudhi raki'nurunydja 
mandaŋgalaŋuŋuru, bala manda ŋunhi balandanydja 
manda roŋiyina bondina yäna wäijalilina.
They pulled In their lines. 
The fish fell from the lines, and the balanda 
went quickly home.
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